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Dmitry Medevedev & Vladimir Putin,
Israel copies your 'way of working' during the short august-war in Georgie.
But there's one big difference between Georgie & Palestina
= Geogrie is a statemember of ICC, Palestina not.
Georgie should have started a lawcase against war-lords on their own soil or should have started a
lawcase against Russia with ICJ.
Dmitri Medvedev, I want you 'to make Israel start a lawcase against Palestina with ICC'.
Israel, Palestina & West bank must become statemembers of ICC too.
.
When Paul mcCartney didn't want to talk about the way he personally contributes to more war on Earth,
I exploded of anger. This man doesn't want to learn the talks needed to anticipate on war, but he wants
to be 'NLF for Young adults'.....
Today people understand 'why I started a lawcase against Paul mcCartney for the fact that he has
mislead & misused me - my contribution to his life - as a very cheap security-policy for his
Tel Aviv-concert.
I wanted him to communicate with the local residents in a way the number of wars shrink, instead of
grow.
I have given him 2008 'to overcome his ex-wife Heather Mills'. Dr Sir PmcC is a very stubborn man!
He can have ALL talks & EQ in a pleasant environment in a good atmosphere, but he prefers to be a
'conflict-builder' in his relationship with me, Jamie Oliver, No Landmines.....
Well, its time to change the man....

You know, Dmitri....
When you wouldn't have been married before the Duma-elections, I would have made work out of you....
to become president of Russia in 2016...Myself....
Your woman is very lucky to have you.
Oké, time to go to work.
And simply 'obey me in 2009', if you don't want to be remembered as...
... a RU-president who wanted NL to build genocide in coöperation with ICC'....

Have a straightforward day,
desiree stokkel
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